Center Line Business
Development Survey
Public Opinion

#1- Understanding that the City of Center Line has an
established Downtown District along the Van Dyke corridor,
do you think more business development is needed?
Yes- 97.73%
No- 2.27%
#1(b)- If you answered yes, what types of businesses would you like to see developed in the
Downtown District?”

Common answers:
-independent retail
-boutiques
-restaurants
-brewery/bar
-coffee shops
-No more car dealers or massage parlors.

Conclusion: Our citizens feel there
is a need for more businesses in the
corridor and particularly want
unique, small businesses they can
walk to, that are consistent with
and contribute to the small town
feel of Center Line

#2- In your opinion, should the City of Center Line
pursue restaurant businesses?
Yes- 85.39%
No- 14.61%
#2(b)- If so, what types of restaurants would you like to see established in the
Downtown District?
Common answers:
-more ethnic options
-no Coney Island type restaurants
-higher end restaurants
-most don’t want chains but some do

Conclusion: Vast majority want more
restaurants, with a strong preference
for a variety of unique, nicer options
over chains

#3- Do you think more family friendly activities are
needed in Center Line?
Yes- 77.01%
No- 22.99%
If so, what kind of family friendly activities do you recommend?
Common Answers:
-movies, picnics and music in the park
-more children’s activities at the library
-more events

Conclusion: Broad support for a
variety of more family friendly
activities in our city

#4- What other types of businesses or activities, not
already covered above, would you like to see in Center
Line?
Activities include:
-farmer’s market
-art fair
-walking history tour of the
city
- More outdoor activities

Businesses include:
-brewery
-craft store
-dispensary
-gym
-hair salon
-record store
-antique store
-clothing store
-arcade

Conclusion: People want more amenities close by, particularly places and activities to go to
gather and socialize with others

#5- If small business workshops were offered,
would you participate?
Yes- 53.41%
No- 46.59%

Conclusion: Given that survey was not limited to small business
owners and only a small percent of those surveyed said they were
currently considering opening a business here, support for these
workshops is very strong, and may result in additional
entrepreneurship

#6- Do you support "mixed-use" (residential, commercial &
office) developments in the Downtown District?
Yes- 87.64%
No- 12.36%
Conclusion: Overwhelming support for mixed used
development, very few have any issue with it.

#7- What type of community engagement activities
do you believe are needed in Center Line?
Support was fairly even among the options listed below, with many saying they
would like more of all of these types of community engagement.
-Community Meetings/
-Business Development Workshops
-Community Meetings
-Coffee with a Cop
-Open Forums
Other ideas offered by the public include more opportunities to meet neighbors in
more informal settings.
Conclusion: Lots of support for all types of community engagement from the city,
but citizens also would also like more opportunities to socialize amongst each other

#8- Are you considering opening a business in the
City of Center Line?
Yes- 10.11%
No- 89.89%
If so, what resources or tools would you need to be successful?
Common Answers:
-more people coming into the
city/downtown
-affordable space
-help with financing
-business education

Conclusion: There are a high number
of our citizens interested in opening a
business here, but they may need
some help to do so, and would like to
see more foot traffic in the city.

#9-What can local, county and state governments
do to help you reach your business goals?
Ideas include:
-make the city and the downtown more desirable
-Offer assistance to entrepreneurs in starting new businesses
-Make information on small business assistance more accessible
-loans/grants
-small business education and workshops
Conclusion: We can assist our city’s entrepreneurs by connecting them with available existing
resources, offering more information, and improving the desirability of the downtown area.

#10- Please share with us your feedback as it relates to
business engagement and business development
The most common recurring themes in
their answers were to beautify the Van
Dyke Corridor and to attract the unique,
independent businesses that will bring
more interest and further development
into the city.
Complaints about the number of car lots
were very common.

